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Then there is trustee Julius Rosen- -

wald, president of Sears, Roebuck &
Co., former senior partner Rosenwald
& Weil. His appointment was a

raw piece of work. He was
appointed in the spring. In August
lie gave the universityVquarter of a
million dollars.

Trustee Thomas E. Donnelley runs

BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL KINDS BOXING
If there are any ordinary baseball

lans, the fellows who like baseball as
played on a diamond through the
spring, summer and early fall, who
are interested in the reported sale o
the Cubs, we are missing our guess
by several parasangs.

But even if there are such fellows
they will have to wait developments,
for at the present time there isn't a
soul but five or six men directly on
the inside of "baseball politics who
know the status of the proposition.

Every story in the papers is a
dream pure and simple and not so
pure, but very simple for no one on
the outside has any real information
as to what is going on. If the club
is sold the announcement will be
will be made in due time.

AH the people who like regular
muscular baseball are interested in
the fact that about the middle of next
April there will be a game on the
West Side between some athletes
wearing Cub uniforms and a team
from Pittsburgh. The owner of the
club won't make a whole sight of
difference to the real fans, so long as
he provides his manager with a few
athletes capable of hitting the ball
and catching it when the other fel-

lows hit it
John McGraw is mixed up in this

deal and the capacity in which he
acts is determined by the whim of
the reporter writing the story. One
yarn has it that John is a Federal
league agent, working for Charley
Weeghman. To support this theory it
is pointed out that the Whale presi-
dent is still in New York.
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a well-kno- nonunion printing
office in which is printed the tele-

phone directory.
But why go on with the list. They

are all so radical and ultra progres-
sive that under their guidance the
university is sure to set the world
afire. But don't hurry to take out
additional fire insurance.

What of it? Weeghmas had started
home early this week, but a telegram
reached him en route that President
Ward of the Tip Tops had died.
Weeghman caught a train returning,
to attend the funeral. It will take
more substantial facts than have yet
appeared to make "us believe McGraw
isacting as a Federal agent

Another report is that McGraw has
organized a syndicate to purchase the
club and that he will act as presi-
dent" Maybe so. But McGraw has a
contract to manage the Giants which
still has two years to run. He must
first get a release on that

It 's all a muddle and coming ear-
lier in the year than was expected. It
was a certainty that the Cubs wpuld
be sold several times during the com-
ing winter, but the passage of any
actual money is something else
again. The club is for sale. So is
most any business, if the price is paid.

One'thing is a surety: The team
will again hold forth on the West
Side lot Charley Murphy and Mrs.
Taft have a long lease on the plot of
ground, and C. Webb would agree to
no deal that took the crew away from
his pasture and cut down his income.

Whether this means the elimina-
tion of the Federals if the team is
sold is doubtful. The Federal mag-
nates aren't any more keen for war
than the organized fellows, but they
have dropepd a wad of coin and want
to see some way to .get it back be-
fore they enter any peace conference.

Roger Bresnahan will be manager
again, and for two years, no matter
who purchases the club. He has a


